The models 2AR and 2RS Communco-Phones consist of 1 master and 1 remote station to provide intercommunication between two points only. In the 2AR system, any conversation originating at or near the remote will be heard automatically at the master. In the 2RS system, both stations incorporate press-to-talk switches.

**POWER RATING:** - Master unit only: 25 watts, 117 volts AC or DC.
- Remote Units: no power connection.

**TUBES USED:** (IN MASTER): Total (2): 1-12SL7GT, 1-50L6.
CONNECTIONS:

Model 2AR:

A 50 ft. roll of two conductor cable is supplied with each system. Remove approximately 1/2" of insulation from the wires at one end of the roll and connect to terminal "G" and the center terminal of the master unit. Cut the roll of wire to the required length, remove insulation, and observing cable colors, connect to similar terminals of the AR remote station. Make certain that the link between the center and "B" terminal of the master unit is firmly screwed in place. Refer to drawing A.

Model 2RS: - A 50 ft. roll of three conductor cable is supplied with each system. Follow same procedure as outlined above, but connect the three wires as indicated in drawing B. Remove the link between the center and "B" terminal of the master unit. In the event that operation similar to the 2AR system is required with a 2RS system, connect as indicated in drawing A.